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THE HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGY OF 76-84 LAMBTON QUAY ,
WELLINGTON CSITE R27/157)
Pam Chester
Victoria University
Wellington
From 11 November 1987 t o August 1 988 an archaeological
investigation was undertaken of a commercial demolition site,
76-8 4 Lambton Quay (recently the site of the Kingsway Bathroom
and Floori ng Centre plus other smaller businesses) in central
Wellin gton . The invest igation f ollowed Mr Ian Wards 's
(Cha irman of the Wellington Regional Committee of the New
Zealand Histori c Places Trust) s uggestion that the site was of
g r eat historic significance. It could potentially r eveal
evidence of prehistoric Polynesian culture and colonial
European settlement in Wel lington. Fo llo wing communication
between Mr Wa rds and Mr Brian Sheppard , Di rectorate of Science
and Research, Department o f Conservation, arrangements were
made with Mr Jim Carruthers, representing the devel oper of the
property , Government Property Ser v i ces , for an archaeological
investigation.
Demolition ha d already taken pl ace when the ar c haeological
in vestigation began.
Immediately prior to demolition in late
1987, two main buildings stood on the site .
It wa s thought
that the l ower sto rey of the larger building (northern part of
the site) was a r emnant of a large prestigious t wo - storey
b uilding appearing in photographs since the 1860 s and referr ed
to in the literature since 1852 (Fig. 1) (Francis 1 987).

Hist ory of site
The site was part o f the Town Acres 490 and 4 91 sold by
ballot in England in 1839 by the New Zeala nd Company . These
t wo Town Acres were on the beach fr ont in 184 0 before the 18 55
earthquake raised the land abou t a metre along t hi s shoreline
(Grant-Taylor 1974, Smith, Elders & Co . 1840 , Ward 1 928 : 57,
19 0 ). Reclamation opposite the site begun in 1875 inc reased
the distance to the sho reline still further · (Wellington
Harbour Board 1936 ) .
The first European building thought to have occupied the
northern part of the site (part Town Acre 4 91) wa s the
Wellington Ho t el (oft e n called Alzdorf's Ho t el after the
proprietor, Baron von Alzdorf ) built by 184 3 (Burgess Li st
1 843, O' S ullivan 1977:26 , Franc i s 1 98 7). The first mass hel d
by Welli n g t on's first re sident Roman Catholic priest, was held
in a room of th is hotel 5 February 1843. A congregation of
about 100 at t ended (O'Sullivan 1 977:26) . This first hotel was
a one storey building cons tructed of brick , c l ay a nd wood .
It
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was badly damaged by the 1848 earthquake and officially
reported as being removed (Collinson, Park, and St Hill
1849: 65).
The next building, opened in 1852 , was a much more
substantial building , being double storied. This second
building was constructed of the same materials as the first.
However, i t was much more strongly built, acco rding to
architects recommendations at that t ime, to minimize
earthquake damage (Gore 1956:30, Grayland 1957:24, Ward
1928:161, Collinson, Park & Hill 1848). It was considered to
be the finest hotel in Wellington at that time (Ward
1 928 :161) (Fig. 1). The fir st Prime Min is ter of New Zealand,
Henry Sewell, sta yed at the Wellington Hotel on several
occasions e.g. March, April, September and October-November
1853 (Mcintyre 1980:185-589 vol.I) and May 1854 (Mcintyre
1980:12 vol.2). After staying in The Wellington Hotel , Mar c h
1 853, Henry Sewell, wrote in his diary:
I and Elizabeth to the Hotel. There is now it seems only
one , kept by a German Baro n, a stout Germanic l ooking
perso nage, by the name of Alsdorff, who figured o riginally
as a leader of Wellington Fashio ns, but degenerated a t
last into the more profitable p osit ion of principal
Hotel-keeper in the place . We found his house the most
pretentious building we have yet seen in New Zealand - a
Classical front with a Portico - it might be a respectable
Town-Hall - quite new and raw, but apparently substantial,
the rooms good, alt ogether a superior sort o f place. They
gi ve us a comfortable little room with plastered walls and
oilclothed fl oor , and a splendid looking glass f it f or a
London l odging house; but disfigured b y an unlucky crack.
There is an eas y chair, and a magnificient fire-place in
which we make capital wood fire s.
We have a clean
decently furnished good sized bedroom; altogether the
quarters are of a superior kind. The people are civil but
there is but one solitary waiter.
There is a Billiard
Opposite :
Figure 1. The Wellington Hotel 1863 (indicated by the
arrow). This hotel wa s opened in 18 52 with a ball attended by
the Governor (Francis 198 7) . The far right building is on
'Brandons Corner' the corner of Lambton Quay and Bo wen Streets
before the Cenotaph was built. The Beehive l ocat i on is midway
up the right edge o f the photograph.
During the early days of European settlement in Wellingto n
this end of Lambton Quay was a fashi o nable part of t own for
business men and politicians and was the first location of
some of the most important businesses in Wellington.
(Alexander Turnbull Library).
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room close to us and I am tantalised by the continual
noise of balls knocking about. I long to be at play
myself but am afraid of appearances.
(Mcintyre 1980:185
vol.I)
Also in 1853 there was some talk of buying the hotel for
the Provincial Government. Henry Sewell thought that it was a
wise plan as the hotel had "sufficiently good r ooms for a
Council Meeting" (Mcintyre 1 980 :589 vol.I).
This second hotel was damaged in the 1855 earthquake, but
it is uncertain, from historical records, if it was removed
due to the damage. One eye witness reported that the walls
were "all bulging", but implied that the building did not need
to be pulled down. Commander Drury of H.M. sloop Pandora, on
the othe r hand, gives the impression that the hotel was in
ruin; "buried its owner in the partial ruin" (Drury 1855:92 ) .
The Baron was reported in the newspapers at that time as the
only fatality of the earthquake. He was killed by one of hi s
brick chimneys falling on him (Australian & New Zealand
Gazette 2 June 1855:431, No. 188 New Series, London).
After the Baro n's death this building continued to be used
as a hotel for a few years, becoming the Criterion Family
Hotel owned by John Martin and run by Charles Suisted (former
licensee of the Barretts Hotel) (Bremner 1974). It was
advertised in three languages, English, French, and German
(The New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 10
Septembe r 1859). Suisted was forced to abandon the hotel
after spending 1000 pounds on alterations and decorations.
The Wel lington Club, a gentlemen's club, leased the land in
the early 1860s, later purchasing it in 1867. It is thought
that the club held meetings in this building before actually
leasing the premises as both the Baron and his business
neighbou r, Nathaniel Levin were founding members of the club
(The New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 18 December
1841, Vol II. No.99). The Duke of Edinburgh stayed at the
Wellington Club in 1869 (Dominion 28th June 1962). Minor
repairs, improvements and additions were done over the ne xt
few years and substantial additions were made in May 1874 by
the Wellingto n Club (Francis 1987, Chester 1988b:plates 10-12).
The next longterm occupant of this building was the
f o rerunner of Warnoc ks - today's chain of drapery stores.
William George Adkin, Thomas Warnock, and Kate El iza Kelly
leased the land in June 1886 (Certificate of Titl e 26 /299) .
The business fl ou rished until 1900 when both Thomas Warnock's
partners had left the business and branches that had been set
up outside Wellington were closed down. By 1910 Mr Warnock
decided he was unable to maintain his Lambton Quay premises
due to lac k of capital so the entire operation was moved to
Wanganui. Warnock, Kelly, and Adkin made considerable changes
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to the building, adding a verandah and making substantial
alterations inside (Wanganui Newspapers Commemorative
Supplement May 1986, Chester 1988b:plate 13).
The next longterm occupant was the forerunner t o the
Kingsway Carpet Centre, the most recent major occupant.
Kingsway Ltd, auctioneers, first occupied the building in 1926
(Stone 1891-1945, Chester 1988b:appendix 8).
Fire damaged the building on several occasions, once
requiring the removal of part of the second storey (Francis
1987, Chester 198 8b:plate 14 ).
Less is known of the occupants and buildings of the
narrower section to the south of the site (part Town Acre
490), but an 1847 photograph shows a building on the site
(Davies 1847, Chester 1988b:plate 5) and in 18 59 Charles
Suisted bought ' The Tap' which wa s on this site from E.G.
Wakefield (Deed of Conveyance 1 859). At that time Suisted was
runnin g the Criterion Family Hotel (the f ormer Wellington
Hotel) next door. The occupants o f this part o f the site
after 18 9 1 were small businesses, such as pharmacies and
stationers (Stone 1 891-1945, Wise's N.Z. Post Office
Directories 1946-1 986, Chester 1988b:appendix 8). The most
recent building on this part of the site was built in 1915
(Valuation New Zealand records).

Archaeology
Excavation:
Initially only a limited amount o f time was allowed f or
excavation so it was decided that exploratory trenches should
be dug with a hydraulic digger. Three trenches, c. 1.5 m wide
and 1-1.5 m deep, were dug running from the rear of the site
towards the front.
Excavation of the trenches was monitored
and halted when cultural feat ures appeared. Hand tools were
used t o e xcavate features. This method yielded much
information on the general layout of the site in a very short
time giving three sections thro ugh almost the entire length of
the site.

Originally only 3 days were allowed for e xcava tion.
Although n o prehistoric Polynesian remains were found, the
richness of the European remain s on the site was unexpected so
the length of excavation time was extended. The total time
spent on the site by an average of 3 people was 35 days. Many
people assisted with the excavation, including volunteers,
both professional a rchaeologists and amateurs, comprising
members of the Wellington Regional Committee, N.Z. Historic
Places Trust, the Wellington Archaeological Society
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and the Wellington Antique Bottle Club. Government Property
Services provided two labou rers for some of that time.

Features:
The oldest f eatures f o und on the site were two brick
cellars, two brick drains, a ditch drain, wooden piles and a
barrel-lined l ongdr op toilet. These features probably all
date to the middle o f the 19th century. The brick features
were made of bricks probably manufactured in the 1840s of clay
from a Wellington source (Diamond pers. comm. 1988). One
cellar, the wine cellar, probably belonged originally to Baron
von Alzdorf's first hotel (Figure 2). The other cellar, the
beer cellar, was probably originally built about the same
time, but later lined with concrete.
The structure of the two cellars was quite different. One
is thought to hav e been used for the storage of beer while the
other was probably used predominantly f or wine. There are
several lines of evidence which suggest that the cellar on the
southern side of the site was a beer cellar. When Charles
Suisted purchased this building it was referred to as 'The
Tap'.
'Tap' here probably r efers to liquor drawn fr om a
cask .
'The Tap' was probably a place for informal drinking.
It was located on the edge of Lambton Quay pavement, an ideal
situation for rolling beer barrels into a cellar. The cellar
was completely enclosed so it must have had a hatch f or entry,
a t ypical style of entry for beer cellars. Parts of a beer
barrel ramp were among the artefacts rec ove red from the fill
as well as some very long boards of a type suitable f or a
hatch. A shallo w drain encircling the cellar was similar to
those in the cellar o f New Zealand Lion Brewe r y in Wellington
which dates to the last century.
The other cellar would have provided room for storage o f
alcoholic beverages f or the Wellington Hotel. The Wellington
Ho tel is thought to have been much more prestigious than the
building to the south and it probably served expensive
imported liquor rather than beer. It is almost certain that
an Austrian Baron, such as Alzdorf, would have imported
liquor . Late r Minifie, who was running the hotel on the site
in 1862 , advertised holding stocks of the "best ... liquors o f
every description " (The Wellington Almanac 1862:72). The
cellar was b u ilt bac k from the street and had internal ac cess
via a stairway.
The bricks u sed to construct this cellar are stock hand
mo ulded bricks. This method of making bricks pre-dates the
u se of pugmill s which have been used in New Zealand since
1850, therefo re it is thought that the bricks were made in the
1840s. In addition the thickness of the bricks is compatible
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with the thickness of the early brick moulds brought from
England at the time of settlement and not with the moulds
produced later in New Zealand.
Two episodes of building are represented in the wine
cellar: initially the original cel lar to the east was built,
later an addition to the west which includes a well. From the
age of the bricks mentioned above, the initial cellar belonged
to either the first h otel on the site, o r the second, opened
in 185 2. However , there is no evidence that the lower storey
of the hotel opened in 1852 was ever completely removed after
the 18 55 earthquake.
It would follow, therefore, that the
extension to the wine cellar was built following removal o f
the first bui lding after the 1848 earthquake, and before
1852. Then the original cel lar would have belonged to the
first hotel, and the extension to the second, despite the
relatively poor workmanship of the extension. An alternative
is that the original cel la r was constructed with either of the
first two buildings, and the extension made while the second
building was already in use, perhaps after damage from the
1855 earthquake.
Sandstone steps imported from eastern
Sydney, leading down into the cellar also
date for t he construction of the cellar.
were usually imported at the beginning of
native materials being used later.

Australia, probably
support a very early
Building materials
European settlement,

Both cellars appeared to have been intentionally filled in
one episode. The wine cellar appears to have been filled
mostly with building materials left over when alterations were
made to the building above the cellar. The building material
was mi xed with ot her artefacts so the fill may have been taken
from the backyard where left-over building material had been
stockpiled. The matrix of the fill was a blue clay which
occurs naturally on the site. The beer cellar was probably
filled with the debris of the building above which was removed
in 1914 after suffering a fire .
The three early drains recorded were probably all storm
water drains. An open brick drain at the rear of the site
probably carried water seepage from Kumutoto. Stream {it flowed
where Bowen Street now is ) across the site from north to
south. The ditch drain also at the rear of the site probably
had a similar function. The other brick drain was covered .
The upper bricks had been chipped into wedge shapes so that an
enclosed drain could be formed. This drain ran from near the
centre of the site seawards under Lambton Quay {Fig. 3).
The wooden {pro bably totara and jarrah) pile s exposed on
the western half of the site may have originally suppo rted
buildings behind Alzdorf's Hotel. Early photographs show a
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Opposite :
Figure 2 . The wine cellar. The composition and f orm of the
bricks of the cellar suggest that they were manufactured in
the 184 0s. The eastern end of the cellar was probably part of
Baron von Alzdorf's first hotel built by 1843. The extension
at the western end (rear) was probably added after the first
hotel was removed, having been damaged in the 1848 earthquake.
The o riginal cellar had a cu rved front . The northern wall was
also slightly bowed. An orange puddling clay was placed
around the perimeter to act as a sealant. The floor sloped to
a sump near the western end. A small remnant of tar and sand
remained on the floor near the northern wall. Tar was
probably put on the floor for water proofing. Sand would have
been sprinkled on the molten tar to create a non - slippery
surface. The cellar contained a sloping solid brick structure
on the southern wall , the function of whi ch is uncertain. The
two steps which lead down into the original cellar are of
eastern Australian sandstone.
The extension on the western end of the cellar can be easily
distinguished because the floor· bricks were laid on their
backs, not on their sides as in the o riginal cellar. Some
clay sealant was apparent but was mixed with n atural
deposits . The walls and fl oor of this extension were built of
bricks from the original cellar, but d ifferent bricks were
used to build the circular well. A shallow drain had been c ut
from the edge of the extension to the sump, probably t o drain
the e;ttension floor which did not slope to the sump.
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substantial building behind the front building in
(Fig. 1). Other piles removed when the hydraulic
excavating trenches may have been associated with
structure as well as later additions to the front

1863
digger was
this
structure.

The long drop toilet, perhaps originally an unlined well,
was probably lined with barrels to prevent the sides of the
pit collapsing and perhaps to prevent pollution of the well in
the wine cellar. The barrels were probably constructed for
the transportation of light, delicate things such as
glassware, crockery, or other dry goods.
The only other features found o n the site were 20th
centur y ceramic drains and a brick wall made of bricks
manufactured, in the Miramar brickworks , Wellington, before
1940.

Artefacts :
Almost 3000 p ortable artefacts were collected. The varied
assemblage included abundant bottle glass, ceramic sherds,
wooden and metal building materials, as well as other items .
The assemblage spans the period from European settlement to
the present day , and r eflects many of the known uses of the
site. Dating of features was assisted by analysis of the
artefacts, but it was not possible t o definitely establish the
precise age or place of manufactu re of many of the artefacts .
Those artefacts that were traced to their place of manufacture
were mostly from England, although all the clay t obacco pipes
with makers marks were from Scotland.
The assemblage of glass bottles recovered represents
continuous casual disposal of bottles since early European
settlement. The most abundant bottles are pharmaceutical
bottles of the period contemporary with the occupation of the
site by chemist shops , since 1927 . These bottles (except
perhaps a very few) did not originate from the Bowen Street
Hospital whi ch occupied the slope immediately to the rear of
the site between 1914 and c. 1 972 . A large proportion of the
pharmaceutical bottles recovered were returnable bottles
dating to between 1930 and 1960. These bottles may have been
discarded because the y had become out-dated .
More of the dated alcoholic beverage bottles date to the
19th century than the 20th century. This is consistent with
use of the site by hotels and a private c lub . The ratio of
liquor bottles to beer was greater in the 19th century than in
the 20th century, probably because beer was supplied in casks,
especially to the beer cellar . Aerated and mineral wa ter
bottles are much less abundant, probably because they were
returnable and reu sable , and most date to the 20th century.
All the aerated water bottles, e::cept two, belonged to
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Wellington bottling companies . 'Domest ic' f ood and non-food
bottles were also not very abundant. This is to be expected
since it was a commercial site and not a domestic one. Of the
domestic bottles dated, slightly more date to the 20th century
than the 19th century.
Ceramic artefacts were widely distributed on the site. Of
the pottery dated from manufacturers' marks more dates to the
19th century than to the 20th century (13:9). Although this
dated pottery represents only a very small sample of the total
assemblage, styli stically most of the pottery recovered dates
to the Victorian period, well befo re 1921-26 when crockery
importers had premises on the site. A large proportio n of the
pottery is tableware, including many heavy pieces, suggesting
use in the hotels o n the site. The oldest pieces of crockery
date t o the mid-19th cent ury.
Of particular interest is the crockery of the Wellington
Club which occupied the site from c. 1862-1875. The p ottery
was manufactured by the Wo rcester Royal Porcelain Company, and
was a heavy durable earthe nware made f or hotel and domestic
use from c . 18 70 (Sandon 1978:9, 257-261) . It had a red edge
band and hairline and an enamel overglaze, similar to the
crockery used by the Wel lington Club today, but which is
manufactured by Crown Lynn.
A wide variety of metal artefacts was recovered. Apart
from building materials such as nails, brackets and conduits,
these included such disparate objects as stove parts, cutlery ,
a metal belt , cookery uten sils , a key, buttonhook and tools.
The beer cellar contained many metal artefacts presumed t o
hav e derived fr om the private hotel whi ch occupied this part
of the site up t o 1899. Most pro minent o f these were iron
bedsteads of six different styles, including a half tester.
Wooden artefacts are primarily building material, either
waste, or parts of demolished buildings . Most of the waste
material was recovered from the wine cellar, and probably
represent s alterations to the building, perhaps when occupied
by the original Warnocks drapery towards the end of the 1 9th
century. Mu c h of the demolition material was found in the
beer cellar . Some of this material wa s charred, and almost
certainly represents debris fr om the building demo li s hed in
1914 .
Some of the most recent artefacts recovered inc luded
building materi al, a plastic comb, and fragments of plastic
grates from fluorescent light fittings.
The artefact s re covered represent a mixture of luxurious
and more common items. Some of the ceramic ware, especially
the porcelain and some of the earthenware, and the sterling
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silver teaspoon represent more expensive types of artefacts.
Many of the artefacts, however, would have been less
expensive, and reflect the usual occupations of a downtown
commercial site of the 19th and early 20th century in
Wellington.

Documentation of the excavation:
A report including tables listing all the artefacts
recovered has been prepared (Chester 1 988b). The report also
includes an account of the history of the site (including a
report by Emma Francis commissioned by .the Wellington Regional
Committee of the Historic Places Trust), some historic
d ocuments such as Alzdo rf's Will and eye-witness a ccounts of
the 1848 and 1 855 earthquakes in Wellington, colour
photographs o f all the artefacts deposited with the museum, as
well as of the iron bedsteads and wooden piles, and some
excellent sketches drawn by Ray Gilbert. Copies of the report
have been depos ited with the National Museum, Department of
Conservation, Wellington Regional Committee of the HPT and
Government Property Services.
All the artefa c ts deemed wo rth reta ining (practicall y all,
except the iro n bedstea ds, a fragmenta ry baby carriage, some
wooden artefacts and a modern inspection plate) have been put
into storage at the Natio nal Museum, Wellington, accompanied
b y a catalogue (Chester 1988a).
The bricks o f the wine cellar have been removed by a
bricklayer empl oyed by Government Property Services and pu t
into storage. Government Property Services intend rebuildin g
the cellar on the ground flo o r of the multisto re y building
currently under construction on the site, expected t o be
completed at the end of 1990 .
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Opposite:
Figure 3. Sketch o f 'old' bri ck a nd 'new' ceramic drain. On
the right is the covered stormwater drain made of b ri cks
manufactured in Wellington in the 1840s. The upper bricks
have been chipped into wedge shapes. On the left i s a
'modern' ceramic drain. These drains run under Lambton Quay.
Drawn b y Ra y Gilbert.
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